
NAME CHANGE — Lubbock Mayor W. D. (Dub) Rogers Jr. places a sign 

on a 19th Street utility pole, signifying College Avenue's change in 
name to University Avenue. The name change, authorized by the City 
Council, went into effect Thursday morning. (Staff photo by Johnny 
Shipman) 
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Today 
By The Associated Press 

Bridge collapses 

 

90th Congress closes 
after H-month session 

Danish PM resigns 
COPENHAGEN — Prime Minister Jens Otto Krag 

resigned Friday and called for national elections after 
the Danish Parliament defeated his government on a key 
economic bill. 

Krag blamed the government's plight on the Nov. 18 
devaluation of the British pound. 

The election is expected to be Jan. 23 and it will 
provide the third test at the polls since 1964 for the 
governing Social Democrats. 

"If it had not been for devaluation of the pound, this 
would not have happened in Denmark," Krag told Parlia. 
ment. 

The government was defeated 92.85 on a bill to freeze 
mandatory cost-of-living increases due Danish workers. 
Krag said the freeze was needed to prevent inflation 
following devaluation of the pound and the accompanying 
devaluation of the Danish krener. 

Compromise sought 

ATHENS — Signs mounted Friday night that the mill. 
tary regime is seeking a compromise to bring back 
King Constantine or anothermember of the Greek royal 
family to retain the monarchy. 

Greece awaited with anxious interest the return to 
Athens of Foreign Minister Panaylotis Plpinelis, who 
stopped off in Rome where Constantine and the royal 
family took refuge after the king's attempt to overthrow the 
military Junta failed Wednesday. 

On his arrival from a North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion meeting in Brussels, Plpinelis went directly to the 
Greek Embassy in Rome where Constantine was staying. 

There was no official word that Pipinelis, a royalist, 
had seen the king, but that was taken for granted. Shortly 
after the foreign minister arrived at the embassy, the 
king left. 

WASHINGTON (AP)— The 90th Con-
gress galloped to adjournament Friday 
but its going-home pleasure was marred 
by reminders that it must return next 
month to grapple with a proposed in-
come tax increase— a doubly irksome 
Job in an election year. 

The House adjourned at 6:36 p.m„ 
EST, Friday night until Jan, 15 and 
the Senate followed at 6:50 p.m, 

The cresendo of action in theclosing 
hours of the 11-month session went 
like this: 

— The Senate sent to the White House 
a massive package to boost Social 

DETROIT (AP)— The United Auto 
Workers Union and General Motors 
Corp. reached agreement on a new 
contract Friday that will raise the 
wages and benefits of 380,000 workers 
6 per cent and put the industry far 
along the road to three years of labor 
peace. 

Agreement carne after a 30-hour 
bargaining session, unusual in its length 
since the two sides were not under 
the pressure of a strike deadline 

The contract is almost identical to 
the record contracts the union signed 
earlier with Ford— after a two-month 
strike— and Chrysler after some pro-
duction loss through local disputes. 

GM workers at 127 plants in 70 
cities will get roughly $1 an hour 
in wage and benefit Increases over 
the current average of $4.70. 

7HE CONTRACT breaks down this 
way: 

An immediate wage increase of 50 
cents hourly or 520 a week for skilled 
tradesmen is provided; 20 cents or $8 
a week for more production workers. 

A 3 per cent annual increase in each 
of the next two years, plus additional 
minimum raises of 3 cents and maxi-
mum of 8 cents in each of the next 
years based on fluctuations in the 
government's cost of living index. 

There is also the guaranteed an-
nual income that will assure workers 
according to seniority of at least 95 
per cent of income if laid off after 
starting a model year employed. 

There are also pension increases 
from $4.25 for each month of service 
to $6, improvements in health plans, 
holidays and other benefits. 

Security benefits for 24 million pen-
sioners by $3.6 billion a year— and 
to hike annual payroll taxes by $1.5 
billion to help foot the bill. 

Approval came on a 62-14 vote with 
the opposition coming from critics of 
restrictions on welfare payments, The 
House passed the bill earlier this week, 
388 to 3, 

— THE HOUSE gave 198-158 approval 
to an appropriations bill for $2.29 
billion to finance foreign aid in the 
current fiscal year— the lowest sum 
voted in the program's 20-year history, 

"THE AGREEMENT was noninfla-
tionary in character and since it re-
presents the equity of GM workers 
as measured against the profitability 
and rapidly rising productivity of the 
General Motors Corp. As such, it will 
necessitate no increase in the price 
of GM products," said UAW President 
Walter P. Reuther . 

Security office 

receives hoax 
Tech's Traffic-Security office re-

vealed Friday it had received an ap-
parent hoax tape recording connected 

with the Sarah Alice Morgan murder 
case and had given the tape to the 
Lubbock police department, 

Chief Bill Daniels said, "I am cer. 
tain the tape is a hoax," but refused 
po comment on the contents. This could 
mean at least one student could be 
charged with supplying police false 
i nformation. 

The tape is believed to be con-
nected with the search Wednesday night 
in a men's dormitory room. "We found 
nothing in the room, but we must 
check out all rumors in a case like 
this," said Assistant Dist. Atty. Blair 
C perry Jr. 

DANIELS offered no comment as to 
w hether the tape was definitely con. 
matted with the search. "We received 
a tape through the mail Monday or 
Tuesday and gave it to the police," 
he said. 

Dist. Atty. Alton Griffin said, "I 
have received nothing from Traffic. 
Security." 

The Senate swiftly completed action 
on this measure with a 54 - 19 vote. 

—The final appropriations bill, car-
rying $1.77 billion to fund the anti-
poverty program for the current year, 
next cleared the House by voice vote 
and the Senate on a 69-3 roll call. 

—The House cleared its calendar 
of major bills with 286-73 passage of 
a measure authorizing a two-year, 
$9.3-billion extension of federal aid 
to elementary and secondary schools, 

The Senate would up the session's 
voting by passing the school bill, 63 
to 3. 

ATTENDANCE bells will ring again 
Jan, 15 and the Senate majority leader, 
Sen, Mike Mansfield, D-Mont., said 
Johnson's proposed income tax in. 
creases will be a top priority item 
then, 

This was confirmed at the other 
end of the Capitol when Chairman 
Wilbur D, Mills, D-Ark., said the 
House Ways and Means Committee 
will resume consideration on Jan 22 
of the President's request for a 10 
per cent surcharge on individual and 
corporate income taxes, Johnson called 
it essential to help check inflation and 
meet sonic of the soaring costs of the 
Vietnam war. 

Mills blocked action on the proposal 
at this session in the absence of what 
he regarded as adequate assurances 
that federal spending would be cut 
heavily, 

THIS ADDED UP to the politically 
uncomfortable prospect of having to 
boost taxes in an election year when 
the presidency, all House seats and 
a third of the Senate posts will be 
at stake. 

In addition to the troublesome tax 
matter, Mansfield in closing remarks 
noted that the Senate will have another 
thorny issue on its hands when he 
makes civil rights legislation the first 
order of business on Jan. 15. 

The civil rights bill is a House-
approved measure which would make 
it a federal crime to use force or 
threats to interfere with the exercise 
of federally guaranteed rights by mem-
bers of minority groups 

WRC groups 
named here 

Committees to investigate ODAs, 
room checks and questions on wing 
meetings from AWS were appointed 
Wednesday at a meeting of Women's 
Residence Council, said Pat Ramsey, 
president. 

"The committees were set up to 
investigate things which people on WRC 
felt needed evaluation," Miss Ramsey 
said 

She added the evaluations may not 
Institute any changes, but that she 
would not know until after the com-
mittees have met and given a report 
in January. The committees have yet 
to meet to establish guidelines for their 
investigations, 

THE COMMITTEE on wing meetings 
will try to answer questions referred 
to WRC by AWS after the submission 
of a proposal that the meetings not 
be held at 10:30 p.m. on Wednesdays. 

"AWS did not reject the proposal," 
Miss Ramsey said, "They just re-
ferred it back to us with the request 
that more research be done." 

She said the committees were not 
necessarily the result of recent Stu-
dent Senate action on the question of 
women's rules, since the act passed 
Thursday had not yet reached WRC. 

Pigeon population 

poisoned pedally 
Tech's large and pesky pigeon popu-

lation is decreasing daily through the 
use of a poison the birds absorb 
through their feet. 

According to J. R. Russell. assistant 
director of building maintenance, the 
birds are being killed because of di-
seases they carry and damage to build-
ings and sanitation problems they 
create, 

The poison is not harmful to humans 
or to animals and will continue to be 
used until the pigeon population is 
considerably diminished. 

Drone Hall, the Administration, Li-
brary, Agriculture, Music and Home 
Economic buildings have been treated 
by commercial pesticide companies. 

SAIGON (AP) — President Nguyen Van 
Thieu's government announced Friday a 
24.hour allied cease-fire for Christmas. 

It added that it has decided In princi. 
ple to observe a 24-hour truce at New 
Year's and a 48-hour truce for the lunar 
new year, Tet. 

U.S. officials in Washington said they 
agreed. That means bombers will be 
briefly grounded again. 

As in the post, Saigon authorities paid 
no public attention to a Viet Cong pro. 
claimatlon of arrangements to curb 
hostilities over the traditional holiday. 
The two sides never get together 
formally on the truces, always marked 
by some bloodshed. 

The Viet Cong command, in a state. 
ment broadcast by the Liberation Radio 
and relayed to the world by Hanoi Nov. 
18, said it would observe three-day 
cease-fires over Christmas and New 
Year's and a seven.day truce for Tet, 
Jan. 27.Feb. 3. 

IF THE SYSTEM works out this 
season as it has In the past, the allied 
forces will observe only the cease-
fire periods declared by the Saigon 
government. 

Tech Is one of the few colleges 
In Texas which sends students charged 
on campus with moving traffic viola. 
lions through a city corporation court, 
according to a recent survey by Stu. 
dent Senator Robert Mansker. The 
survey, presented at the Traffic-
Security Commission meeting Thurs. 
day, showed that 17 of 21 colleges 
polled, including the Universities of 
Texas at Austin and Arlington, Texas 
Christian University, Baylor Uni-
versity, North Texas State University 
and the University of Houston, handled 
moving violations on campus. 

Mansker, a member of the Traffic.  
Security Commission, said he thinks 
moving violations should be processed 
through the college Traffic Appeals 
Court for several reasons. 

"ONE VIOLATION on a student's 
driving record costs him as much as 
$100 In added Insurance rates over a 
period of three years. This promotes 
a class of students who don't buy in-
surance," he said. 

Mansker also said the state pays 
campus police to enforce laws on cam- 

Last year the operations and shooting 
war started up again when the truce 
proclaimed by Saigon ended even though 
the Communists had proposed longer 
Pauses. Each side has accused the other 
of responsibility for incidents that mar 
the truces. 

Allied officers object to prolonged 
truces, holding that Communist forces 
use them to speed war supplies and 
reinforcements from the North. There 
are ordinarily some movements by 
both sides in the South. 

KTXT will sell 
record albums 

Radio station KTXT will be-
gin a sale Sunday of long-play-
ing record albums for 25 cents 
each. The 33 r.p.m, records are 
duplicates of albums the station 
already owns, and most have been 
played two or three times. The 
sale will start at 4 p.m. in the 
Speech Building, 

pus and when fines are paid to the 
city, Tech loses from $3,000 to $5,000 
annually. 

He added that many students who 
have grounds for appeal are hesitant 
to do so in a city court because of 
the added cost of hiring counsel. 

Mansker said he conducted the sur-
vey to see how other colleges In Texas 
handled moving violations. 

CHIEF Bill Daniels of Traffic. 
Security said he was not In favor of 
moving violations being handled on 

amh: 
Daniels said moving violations should 

b 

 

campus. 

 be handled in a court of record so 
that a person can appeal as high as 
he wishes. A traffic court on campus 
would be the highest court to which 
the matter could be appealed. 

He added that a moving traffic of-
fense Is serious enough to warrant 
a court of record. 

The Traffic-Security Commission 
voted against handling moving viola-
tions in the Tech Traffic Appeals Court 
last summer. 

POINT PLEASANT, W.Va. — A graceful suspension 
bridge across the Ohio River, linking Ohio and West 
Virginia, collapsed Friday as homeward bound traffic 
Jammed it. 

Nine deaths were reported and first estimates were 
that as many as 75 cars and trucks plunged into the 
river. 

The Holzer Hospital at Gallipolls, Ohio, reported it 
had received six bodies, while another three were re-
covered from twisted and tangled wreckage beneath the 
bridge. 

Police feared the dark and muddy waters held scores 
of others, trapped in their vehicles when the bridge's 
superstructure collapsed on top of them. 

The floor of the two-lane, 40-year-old bridge collapsed 
like a limp ribbon into the Ohio about 5 p.m. Police 
said the bridge was loaded with a heavier-than-usual-
commuter burden plus Christmas shoppers and week-
end travelers. 

Tax hike not dead 
WASHINGTON — President Johnson's tax increase 

proposal came back to Hie Friday with announcement 
the House Ways and Means Committee will consider it 
again next month as its priority item in the new ses-
sion of Congress. 

The proposal for a 10 per cent surcharge on all in. 
come taxes has been on the committee's shelf since 
Oct. 3. 

But Chairman Wilbur D. Mills, D.Ark., said to a 
statement Friday the committee "will convene in execu. 
tive session on approximately Jan. 22, 1968, to continue 
its consideration of this matter and all revised data 
and problems incident to fiscal policy." 

The roaring speculation in gold sparked by devaluation 
of the British pound and encouraged by the possibility 
the United States might slip further in its international 
payments deficit was the main reason for the corn. 
mittee's announcement, it was learned. 

Pope issues call 
VATICAN CITY — Pope Paul VI exhorted all men 

Friday to devote the first day of each year to the cause 
of peace. 

At the same time he denounced draft dodgers who re-
fuse out of cowardice to fight for Liberty and justice. 

The rebuke of draft dodgers touched off immediate 
controversy, an unusual reaction to a papal appeal for 
world peace. 

In Geneva, the World Council of Churches took ex-
ception to the pontiff's statement on military service, 
which seemed to refer to draft protest movements in 
the United States as a result of the Vietnam war. 

The council urged the 300 million Christians it rep. 
resents to note the suggestion for a New Year's peace 
day by the spiritual head of the world's hall.billion 
Roman Catholics. 

But it defended those whose consciences it said are 
burdened by "war and the methods of warfare." 

Congress defended 
WASHINGTON — Republican leaders of the House and 

Senate defended the Democratic-controlled 90thCongress 
Friday and said Americans "deserve a better break" 
than they're getting under President Johnson's leadership. 

"We believe we have a better solution for the problems 
facing the nation," said Rep. Gerald R. Ford of Michigan. 

With Johnson in the White House, Sen. Everett M. 
Dirksen of Illinois said, the nation is "in a fix," and 
the GOP is trying to do something about it. 

Dirksen and Ford spoke in rebuttal to a Tuesday 
night speech in which Johnson gave faint praise to this 
Congress and assailed its Republican members. 

"This is not a rubber-stamp Congress," Ford said. 
"The last Congress was President Johnson's Congress. 

"We didn't agree and frankly we didn't the the Presi-
dent's unfair assessment of the 90th Congress." 

FOOD DRIVE —  Marty McClure, left, lends her weight — all 104 pounds 

of it — to more than 21/2 tons of food to be distributed to needy Lubbock 
families by the Multi Service Center headed by Lin Chew, right. Miss 
McClure is the sweetheart of Tech's Scabbard and Blade fraternity of 
Army ROTC. Scabbard and Blade pledges sponsored a two-week food 
drive among cadet companies, with Philip Nathans serving as coordi-
nator of the project. (Staff photo by Kyle Morse) 

Saigon government 
schedules cease-fire 

Auto workers, GM 
agree on contract 

Tech almost unique 

for traffic violators 
By DOUG HOLTZCLAW 

Staff Writer 
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I -1) HOT THAT IM NOT HAPPY Mow 
1111L OFF-CAORU5 LIQUOR RULINCT, 
ITS Jt841' THAT I ONLY. WEED 
A DRINK ON ChMpoS! By O, c k Cheatham 
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books/casey charness 

Svetlana looks back 

 

"Twenty Letters to a Friend": to stand as a well-written his. 
Svetlana Alliluyeve; 246 pages, tory of innocence surviving a 
with translator's notes; Harper time of fearful chaos. 
and Row; $5.95. 

W. D. WILKINS 
2204 An. G 

DISTRIBUTING 
COMPANY 

OH 7-1666 

* Camera Equipment 
* Furniture * Sporting Goods 

* Jewelry 	* Stereos 
* Appliances * Carpet & Gifts 

gia/720/241/ 

sc6Pilts9414,44 

.Buying Priviiegy Extended to Texas Tech Students and Stan 

Make Skibell's 
Your Christmas 

Headquarters 

Provocative lace lusts 
drifts over a bonded 
rayon crepe sheath. 
All-over daisy pattern 
with contras t band at 
hemline. White/gold 
combination. 8-16. 528. 

Vue 
9evitee!e,  

Laundry &  Dry  Cleaners  , 

15% Discount 
at 

6 locations 
Students-Tech Station 

• it  Teel 

Try our coin-op cleaners 
809 College 

34th St. & Boston Ave. 

Call SH7/3301 for $3.95 
ihcate book which would 
make an ideal Xmas gift or 

Wthl Id represent to you a real 
saving. 

"NOTICE" 

CHECKER CAB 
34 Yeats Tech's 
Favorite Cob Co. 

PO 39393 
Coil Us For 

Special Rotes To 
From The Airport On 

Groups OF Two Or Mn,, 

 

Do roc/ KNOW .. 

That owning our College 
Career Plan will help 
you to establish an out-
standing credit rating. 

1171HPI-Cd911 
/ 

IlfE INSURANCE COMPANY 
ExEGur.vEa Fees wsCO ,K•S 

2107 Avenue 0 Lubbock ,Texas Ph. SH 7-2828 

THE VIHIVERSITI DAILI, 00001.1 stu-
dent newspaper of Teens TectinolcgIcal 
College, Lubbock, Teens is regularly pub-
lished dally, Tuesday tnrppb SetordaY• 

Dr. C. EARL HILDRETH 
Dr. JAMES D. WINTER 

OPTOMETRISTS 
Vision Related To Reading 

CONTACT LENSES 

VISUAL ANA LY SIS 

1.03-4.7 	 1307 BORE 

WE BOUGHT OUT A 
DENVER, COLO. SKI SHOP! 
We bought out the entire stock of a 
Colorado ski shop - and just in time 
for xmas, too. 

We have Men's & Women's: 
• name brand pants , ski jackets 
• sweaters from Switzerland 

• boots 
• poles 

• skis 

1/2 PRICE 
while they last 

open 10 	8 and 1- 6 Sundays 
Phone SR 1-1393 	2141 - A 50th 
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Political recognition 
The Committee on Student Organizations almost 

certainly will be confronted with a basic policy 
decision early next year: Will it grant student 
political organizations official campus recognition? 

The present policy is an unqualified "no." 
Although both Young Democrats and Young Re-
publicans now function on campus, they are not 
official campus organizations; they are "projects" 
of the Pre-Law Society. The administration and 
CSO have felt in the past that political groups 
"are not consistent with the objective of a col-
lege education." 

Now, both the liberal Students for a Demo-
cratic Society and conservative Young Americans 
for Freedom have indicated they intend to "test" 
the unwritten policy. The decision supposedly will 
be based on ;he following criteria, taken from the 
university catalog: 

Recognition of student organizations is "based 
on the assumption that such an organization satis-
fies a student need for professional, scholastic, 
social, religious, service or common interest ex-
pression consistent with the best college achieve-
ment." 

Concerning "mutual interest organizations," 
which would include political organizations, the 
catalog states "members are brought together 
on the basis of common interest in an activity 
consistent with the objective of a college edu-
cation." 

Obviously, the two political organizations in 
question satisfy the "common interest –  require-
ment. At least 15 persons have attended organi-
zational meetings of each group. 

The committee has recognized that the "objec-
tive" includes more than mere academic train-
ing, evidenced by the presence of social, reli-
gious and service organizations. This would seem 
to indicate, and correctly so, that the objective 
of a college education is to develop the total 
personality of the student. 

Leaving politics out of this range of develop-
ment is neglecting "the objective of a college 
education" which is the basis of recognition 
of all other organizations. 

It is also failure to recognize and, or admit 
the political interests of students, It is a fail-
ure to adapt to a basic change in environment, 
attitudes and education which has for many 
students replaced the dance floor with the poli-
tical discussion. 

Students are taught more, learn more, are more 
sophisticated than they were when Tech's no 
political organization policy originated. It did not 
greatly matter then, but it is of great signifi-
cance now. Political organizations are necessary 
on campus if student interest and the objective 
of college education— requirements set by the 
catalog— are to be acknowledged. 

Dear Editor:  

Cites proverb 
In regard to the Dec. B article 

entitled, "Tech lacks pro-
tests," the emphasis seemed 
to be that Tech is "missing 
out" because of a lack of stu-
dent demonstrations. 

Surely intelligent questioning 
is a healthy activity for matur-
ing minds, but is "a certain 
amount of dissent" the neces-
sary sign of student inquiry? 
What is so honorable about 
"protest?' ' 

Can't a spirit of inquiry exist 
without publicized picket lines 
of "free speech, free love, free 
tuition" advocates? 

I DISAGREE WITHMr. Holtz-
claw that "the most important 
question is not the reason for 
A lack of student protest, but 
Is the lack of a healthy situa-
tion?" Our freedoms and the 
proportionate amount of respon-
sibility that goes along with it 
require first, that there exists 
an honest need for voiced opin-
ion; then that the mosteffective 
and mature means be sought 

Likes 'status quo' 
Regarding Senators Hank Mc-

Creight and Bill Turner's let-
ters In the Dec. 12 University 
Daily concerning the idea of 
holding "meetings and gripe 
sessions" in order that Sena-
tors will know the wishes of 
the student body, Is It not ob. 
\dons thatonly that infinitesimal 
minority with an axe to grind 
will attend, and Is even now 
making itself vociferous? 

Can it not be assumed that 
the thousands of students who 
do not attend have no gripes 
and are quite happy with the 
status quo? Since this is an 
overwhelming majority why not 
relax and qui tlooking for "their 
problems, their discontent and 
their trouble areas?" 

Of these 18,000 students, the 
major problems are how to 
remain in school on their bud-
get, pass their courses, get 
through, get out and get a job, 
all the while trying to stay 
alive in this ear of lawless-
ness, liberalism and subver-
sion. 

Of course If the Senators can 
came up with any legislation 
pertinent to improving these 
areas instead of attempting con-
tinually and continuously to li-
beralize this university, we 
would be glad to see such mir-
acle performed. 

Catherine Schuman 
Box 4553, Lubbock 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The last 
three letters you have sent me 
listed boxes 5443, 4553 and 4543 
as return mailing addresses. 
Would you mind sending your' 
real address, so that you may 
be properly identified as public: 
defender of the "status quo" 
and I may know that you're for 
real?  

against protests 
to voice that opinion. 

Don't we really have reason 
to ten thankful that Texas Tech 
has not joined with the common 
ranks of the "dissenters?" In 
thin day and time, isn't it vital-
ly important to be for something 
and not against almost every-
thing? 

To cite a tried, but perhaps 
always true, proverb: he who 
doesn't stand for something may 
fan for anything. If we continue 
to look before we leap (or 
mmrch), surely that conscien-
tious consideration is to be re-
spected and appreciated, and not 
thrown idly aside. 

Oletha Jean Edwards 
2216 37th Sc, 

'Repulsed' 
The Institution called Texas 

Technological College (a mis-
nomer, I hope) is being killed, 

It was love at first sight when 
4 first came to Tech two years 
ago. Tech was growing: new 
dorms, new classrooms, law 
school on the way and possibly 
ii medical school, The veryplc-
dire of growth, expansion and 
liberalization. But alas, as in 
most cases of love at first 
sight, when you come to know 
the circumstances you become 
discontented with the many 
faults that creep out; faults that 
repulse all your senses and 
emotions. 

I am being repulsed. I'm being 
repulsed by the administra-
tion's suppression of an indi-
vidual's right to choose the 
place he wishes to live, by the 
administration 's fiscal policy of 
charging a student for private 
housing when the student had no 
choice in the matter, by coeds 
being treated little better than 
juvenile delinquents, by double 
punishment of students when 
city laws are involved, by a Stu-
dent Senate that inspires nothing 
more than apathy by its policy 
of brown-nosing the administra-
tion and by the sluggishness in 
changing names, 

In short, I am being repulsed 
by the lack of everything that 
large universities are supposed 
to have in the realm of student 
freedom and activity. 

In the event that some of the 
readers aren't informed, stu-
dents don't have to tolerate the 
suppression of the administra-
ton. Students can leave, or what 
may be a more accurate de- 
scription of the situation, never 
come, The evidence, of which, 
can be seen in the number of 
dormitory vacancies. Today's 
college student will go where 
there is less suppression, less 
mediocrity and more political 
movement. 

If the Student Senate doesn't 
demand s cu dent r fights then Tech 
is going to be choked to death 
by an ultra-conservative, over-
suppressive administration that 
refuses to loosen its grip, 

Donald F. O'Brien 
333 Gaston  

the malcontent/katie o'neill 

Tragic illustration 
"-- 
The murder and the emotional reaction to it has taken an 

interesting course on the Tech campus. 
The night of the killing ,  it was hours before everyone had 

the story and the actual seriousness of the matter straight. 
Stories covered the campus relating the incident in various 

versions. 
As the actual details of the killing came to light, the dormi-

tories, especially the women's dorms, closed up like clams 
Office girls checking to see that side doors were locked and 
that hiding places like basements were empty spread the news # 
to those who had not heard .  

IMMEDIATELY, RADIOS went on and girls gathered in groups, 
for remaining alone seemed just a bit scary, even with the win-
dows locked in a third floor room. 

For days, until early this week, theories and speculation on 
the identity of the murderer, why he did it and whether or not 
he might do it again were the sole topic of conversation. Snatches 
of conversation heard through open doorways on a stroll down 
the hall concerned both facts and rumors, creating an almost 
palpable air of tension. 

Since that first week, the sense of apprehension has been 
dulled and things seem almost normal again. 

Rumors and theories are still popular conversation topics, 
with amateur campus detectives spreading news of suspects 
that "of course, the police wouldn't tell you about," and rumors 

reportedly causing Wall and Chitwood Halls to be emptied be-
cause of a tape recording saying the murderer would strike 
there next. 

The situation has even reached the point of being the subject 
of several rather sick jokes that have come to the ears of the 

malcontent. 
People are still concerned, of course, especially, those parents 

who flooded the switchboard with calls the night of the murder 
and have written anxiously since then admonishing their children 
to be careful and asking for more news than their local papers 

printed, 
The brightness of the Carol of Light decorations seems to 

have dulled student concern, however, and the air of tension 
is vanishing with the leads and clues to the murderer's identity, 
Christmas vacation will probably erase it entirely, 

IF THE MURDER HAS DONE nothing else, it has brought to 

light an unpleasant aspect of what President Grover Murray 
has called "the university community,' ' 

Anytime as large a group as 19,000students is brought together 
from all backgrounds and family situations to a medium-sized 
city like Lubbock, a certain percentage of the entire popula-
tion is going to be dangerous. 

Big cities offer countless advantages to their residents, but 
those residents must also accept and contend with the dangers 
and disadvantages that come with living with a large group of 
people, 

Tech is growing up in many ways. It is unfortunate that one 
of the disadvantages in growing larger should have been so 
tragically illustrated. 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY./ 
Editor-in.chief 	  David Snyder 
Managing editors 	  Roy McQueen, Jim West 
News editor 	  - Katie O'Neill 
Campus editor     Rita Williams 
Sports editor     Bill Moore 
Fine arts editor   Margaret Eastmart• 
Assistant tine arts editor 	  Casey Chartiese" 
Editorial assistant_ 	 • Vy Townsend 
Picture editor 	  Kyle Morse, 
Assistant sports editor 	  Rodney Kemp 
Copy editors . 	. Jean Fannin, John Drolliniter, Bill 

Seyle, Janyth Carpenter, Lee Mabrito 
Advertising manager 	  Fred Koenig .  

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY, formerly 
The Daily Toredor, le financed by a student 
matriculatIon a* , advertising and sub. 
act- lotions. Letters to Me editor and 
column., ceoresent the views of Heels •rit• 
era and eat necessarily those of • THE 
UNIVERSITY DAILY. Letter, must be 
signed, bat may be published *Mom tau 
natures In justInable Instances. Thorley, 
of THE UNIVERSITY DAILY Ire In en 
no to km construed as necessarily those 
of the university admIaletrallon. 

The famed woman Is speak-
ing, and as she does, she re-
veals the Russian heart, the 
thoughts of a woman, the his-
tory of a turbulent era, the 
behind-the-scenes of military 
coups, the very beginnings of 
the Communist Party. 

She knows all this because 
she was there as it happened, 
a spectator of history, a wit-
ness to political ideology in the 
making, She saw it all, and 30 
years later she wrote it all 
down in a series of essays 
which she wrote in the form of 
letters to an anonymous friend. 

She is, of course, Svetlana, 
Stalin's daughter. 

HER VIEWS of the Russian 
life in the Kremlin are more 
social than governmental. Con-
centrating mainly on her family, 
Svetlana can be extraordinarily 
depressing without realizing it. 
Her insights into the purges 
are filled with a passion for 
humanization. 

The main interestfor the book 
is a firsthand characterization 
of Stalin, But, unfortunately, 
where the book should strive to 
succeed the most, if fails. In-
stead of characterization, Svet-
lane merely supplies her read-
ers with a "my heart belongs 
to Daddy" style, 

But if in this the work is 
unsuccessful, in every other 
way it is successful. It deserves 

"TOPAZ": 	Leon Uris; 341 
pages; Harper and how; $5,95. 

Leon 	Uris, 	author of 
"Exodus" and "Battle Cry," 
now joins the ranks of Lederer 
and Burdick and scores of other 
political fantasy writers with 
this, his latest book, a tale 
of international political in-
trigue and the master spy ring 
known as "Topaz,'' 

Key words to the sometimes-
muddled novel are "thinly dis-
guised,'' Everything is slightly 
altered from Its present state 
to make the reader exclaim 
"Oh. I'll bet I know who that's 
supposed to be." 

For instance, there is a young 
President in his rocking chair, 
a senile war hero who is now, 
coincidentally, President of 
France, and many other lightly 
veiled references to people, 
places and things. 

THERE IS an interesting lit-
tle snippet at the end of the 
book, when the hero reveals 
the super-spy who has been 
whispering Soviet unsweet no-
things in the French President's 
ear. The hero says that even if 
he is branded as a Communist, 
he has asked an American writ-
er to fictionalize the story and 
call it "Topaz." 

This "imaginary" novelist's 
described as having "an 
extremely faithful audience, de-
spite some of the critics' com-
plaints over his syntax." Well, 
were it by the strangest of hap-
penstance that we were to com-
pare this novelist with Uris, we 
would quite agree, with one ex-
ception. It is not his syntax we 
despair; it is his sudden lack 
of strength and power. 

These books, both of which 
are on current best-seller lists, 
furnished by the Pix Bookstore. 

ster 	41) 
AUTOSIOTTIR1 TAM" STEREO SYSTEMS 

TAPE SALE & UNIT SALE 
Custom recording free with 
purchase of a blank tape 

SWIft 5.2954 	 3136 34th ST. 



I Exam schedule I 
cinemaddict/ casey charness 

finest films EXAMINATION SCHEDULE FOR THE FALL SEMESTER 1967 

TIME OF EXAMINATION 
Friday, January 19 
7:30-10:00 
1030-1:00 
1:30-4:00 
4:30.7:00 

7 :30.1 000 p,m. 

FOR CLASSES MEETING ON: 

8:30 MWF 
10:30 MWF 
2:30.4:00 TT 
All sections of accounting 234-235 
Room numbers will be announced in 
respective classes.  
All sections of French 141.142, Itallen 
131, Latin 131. Spanish 141.142, and 
German 141 

Saturday, January 20 
7:30-10:00 
1030.1:00 
1:30-4:00 
4:30-7:00 

12:30 MWF 
10:30 TTS and Saturday only classes 
4:00-5:30 TT 
All sections of English 131 Room num• 

bers will be announced in respective 
classes 

Monday. January 22 
7:30-10:00 
1030-1:00 
1:30-4:00 
4:30-7:00 

7:30-1000 p.m. 

11:30 MWF 
9:30 MWF 
1:30 MWF 

All sections of biology 141-142 Room 
numbers will be announced In respec-
tive classes. 
6:30.8:00 MW and Monday p.m. classes 
only. 

Tlesday, January 23 
7:30.10:00 
10:30-1:00 

1:30-4:00 
4:30-7:03 

7:30-1000 p.m. 

11:30 MWF 
11:30-1:00 TT 
1:30 MWF 
All sections of chemistry 141.142.  
Room numbers will be announced In 
respective classes 
6:30-8:00 TT and Tbesday p.m.classes 
only,  

Wednesday, January 24 
7:30-10:00 
1030.1:00 
1:30-4:00 
4:30-7:0) 

7:30-10700 p.m . 

7:30 TTS 
2:30 MWF 
7:30 MWF 
All sections of food & nutrition 131, 
and military science. Room numbers 
will be announced In respective classes, 
8:00-9:30 MW and Wednesday p.ni. 

classes only. 

Thursday, January 25 
7:30.1000 
	

9:30 TTS 
1030-1:00 
	

3:30 MWF 
1:30.4:00 
	

4:30 MWF 
4:30-7:00 
	

5:30 MWF 
7:30.10:00 prn 
	

8:00.9:30 TT and Thursday p.m class- 
es only. 

EXAMINATION TIME FOR CLASSES MEETING FOR MORE THAN 
ONE HOUR (AS 1:00.2:30) WILL BE DETERMINED BY USING THE 
FIRST HOUR OF THE CLASS PERIOD 10 FIND THE CORRESPOND-
ING EXAMINATION PERIOD FOR THAT CLASS MEETING. 

REQUESTED CHANGES IN THE SCHEDULE FOR INDIVIDUAL 
STUDENTS WILL BE CONSIDERED BY THE DEAN OF THE SCHOOL 
IN WHICH THE STUDENT IS REGISTERED. 

JSO elects new officers 

MUSEUM CHRISTMAS TREE - One of the many aurae-

lions in the West Texas Museum's colorful "Holiday 

Time" exhibit is this festive paper flower Christmas 

Tree from Mexico. 

Mrs. Leeman who comes from 

Florida State University, will 
serve as chief aide to Tech 

Law Librarian U. V. Jones Fri-
day. 

Amandes said, "She Is one 
of the most qualified persons 

In the nation to occupy this 
post." Mrs. Leeman and Jones 

both have degrees in law and 
librarianship. 

TWO FACULTY ADDITIONS 
were also announced by 
Amandes which will almost 

double the present faculty of 
seven by next fall. 

They are U.S. Navy Capt. 
Murl A. Larkin who is pre-
sently the assistant Judge ad-

vocate general In Washington 
and is retiring from the ser-
vice. He will join the faculty 

In the tall of 1968. 

Reed Quinlan, a Lubbock at-
torney, and member of the Texas 

Legislature will also be added 
to the Tech faculty In the spring 
of 1969 after completing his 
graduate work and a term In 
the Texas Legislature. 

The School of Law admitted 
Sts initial class last Septem. 

ber and will be enrolling first, 
second and third year classes 
by the fall of 1969. 

Raider 
Roundup'  

Chriellan Sciantlea 
Christ:0n Scienaell will meat al 5:30 

p . m. Timedsy a die Coronado Lounge 
In the Tech Unison. Sadao. and faculty 
ere Lanced 

Baptist Seddon Cadter 
Ow Yeasty WI avast at rho mutual 

Clarlegnas wooer today et 7:30 p  es 

a,  Conummity Canner. Ticket, 
available et 0a censer for 1250 

GUM totmd 
A box contninbag • child's and en 

eddies glib have been found and are 
at tti office of room reservellona It 
cm be claimed by loandticallon 

Sign. Dell. Cl,, 
Sigma Delta all, protesMonal Jona-nat. 

Um society for new. Irdelatief rem men-  

biers Stmday Sr 130 p an. Is the Blue 
Rome or dm Tech Vol.. 

TECH ADS 
TIPINO 

Writing astittanne °rip:Lineation, editing 

rot clarity, grammar, sra punctual:Ism 

Ts:Ong rough drafts. sal-1171 

T I PING EXPERIENCED, TERM 
PAPERS AND RESEARCH PAPERS, FAST 
SERVICE. Mrs, McMahan, 1412 Ave. T., 
P03.7680. 

BYNUM'S SECRETARIAL SERVICE: 
Professional typIng, IOM Selected, Also 
stenciling a marnenersiallog. WORK 
GLLARANTEED. 5103 45th, SW9.40/7. 

TYPING DONE. WALKING DISTANCE 

TECH, 2205 BMW, EnVerSen0ed.  cat 

Mrs. Artesid, $1143102 afternoon_ 

Typing: 00 Kinds wanted, •leetrIC type. 

writer, fast service. work go:trent...I. 

tinsel•. Mrs. Pent Davie, 2622 33rd, 
SW2.2229. 

Ti F1154, all lands, PROFESSIONAL, elec. 

trictintwriter, teal service, guaranteed, 

Mr,. Jolumott, 5509 ALM, SW5.5159. 

EXPERIENCED TN PLST- theirs, themes, 

etc. Electric typewriter - sample( 
r or rOstsd- proofreed- guaranteed. Mrs. 
Imes Dillon, 2210 470, 51442651. 

	 I Professionel typists, 1E01 Selec. 
mica, spelling cOrrected. Work guaran-
teed. MO 3420 (34th & Fanil, 5102. 
5201. Luhteca Business See InCel. 

Experienced I MIS, 95 .'pm, IBM 551ae. 

Itte. All OW. peer, SCAS rates. Jan 
Stotts, 2104 50, 902.42131. 

ill SALE 
Americen Mage-1 piece aluminum. 14 

a 1 -Ells Ford and Chrnler producht. 
Rands Malin. 2217 50 So. E. 2017462. 

Lubbock finest sellotton, 000 magnum 

rings, most 52.91 to $8.95. Gifts Geier., 

6411 South College. 

Honda 305. 1800 actual Mlles. Perfect 

condition. $485. Honda Malin, $105. Call 

P02.20713. 

Excellent Quality Merely cOnSpnnent at. 

tern. 	 P02.1933 alter 5:00. 

Y en's blue On pints. 213 twaisL SW0. 
1675- 33433 49th aver 6.00 p.m. 

1961 Firebird- loaded-Mr. power, autos 
man, tact. Owner Cali SW5.9938 ear 

5 p.m. Tate up wont.. 

For Sale-1966 Honda Hawk-250 cc, low 
mileage, helmet Included. Cell P02.5623 

alter 5  

Fll IFNI 
$50.00 Monthly - AU hills peicl - near 
Tech. Speciei Student Area. I, 2, 4 3 
bedrooms- private entrances. Wove, re-

frigerator upon revues, roll serving. 
Tech Garde., 901 North Ave. U. Phone 

P03-0801. 

ar.tr 	 can es.0 007.717r 

Pissed, tills pale', swImmIng pod. Full 
lewd, near shown( center. 

$85.00 - 9504233 
$89.50 - 9018822 
192.55 - PO21256  

	Inman/NW 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Holiday dresses. Tenor rode. Nancyfit 

creadOrt, SpeCielialn2 In Beadang. 5W0. 

0662- 1419 list. 

MATH TUTOR: Certified esPertenced 
teacher. Full time Morin( by eppnires 

mere-1627-35N, SH7.4924. 

ironing Men's colored ehirts • 121/2 cotes. 
Wes0rn or whit.- 15 cents, free stare, 

ins. 2118 615, 903-5630. 

All Hair Cuts $1.15. Opens 6 days a wet. 

Driver's Barter Shop 1205 College. 

Desire ore or two mall children to keep 

la mi none week alexia after 11. H 
sm. old- married, TJ07 B llth. Call 741. 

Presenting The Drinking Song for Sprite: 

"ROAR, SOFT-DRINK, ROAR!" 
(To the tune of "Barbara Fritchie") 

Traditionally, a lusty, rousing fight song is 
de rageur  for every worthy cause and institution. 
But we wrote a song for Sprite anyway. We'd like you 
to sing it while drinking Sprite, though this may 
cause some choking and coughing. So what' It's all in 
good, clean fun. And speaking of good, clean things, 
what about the taste of Sprite' It's  good. It's  
clean. However, good clean things may not exactly be 
your idea of jollies. In that case, remember that 
Sprite is also very refreshing. "Tart and tangling," 
in fact. And very collegiate. And maybe we'd better 
quit while we're ahead. So here it is. The Drinking 
Song For Sprite. And If you can get a group together 
to sing it--we'd be very surprised. 

Roar, soft drink, roar! 
You're the loudest soft drink 
we ever sawrl 
So tart and tingling. they 
couldn't keep you quiet: 
The perfect drink, guY. 
To sit and think by, 
Or to bring instant refreshment 
To any campus riot! O00000h-- 
Roar, soft drink, roar! 
Flip your cap, hiss and bubble, 
fizz and gush! 
Oh we can't think 
Of any drink 
That we would rather sit with! 
Or if we feel like loitering) 
to hang Out an the Strit with! 
Or sleep through English lit' with! 
Roar! Soft drink! Roarl 
Yeahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh, SPRITE! 

SPRITE, SO TART AND  

TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T 

KEEP IT QUIET.  

w€'pe aqiittei2 with 

hnistmas t 	wetRy 

at 

	
Jurr 

.2112.4 Center 
tasteful gifts foR eveRy taste 

A stroll through our gold 

end gold-filled Jewelry section 

will reward you with solutions 

to your gift problems. Exquisite pins, 

earrings that awing with zing, 

charms In many moods, 

distinctive men's Jewelry, the whole gamut 

of most-wanted gifts. 

Come on In- the shopping's fine! 

FUN! Spelled With Double T i Double C 
Tommy Hancock At The 

COTTON CLUB 
Students 8. Dates flee Wed. 8 Thor - Willie Lightfoot 

Nap 
• '20 On Campus,  4=1701) 

(By the author of "Bally Round the Flap, Boy3!" , 
"Dobie Gillis," etc.) 

'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY 
Yuletide is almost upon us. Let's atop wasting time in 

classes and get on with our Christmas shopping. Follow-
ing are a number of gift suggestions, all easily obtainable 
at your nearest war surplus boutique. 

First, a most unusual gift idea, brand new this-  year 
and certain to please everyone on your list-a gift cer-
tificate from the American Veterinary Medicine Associa-
tion! Each certificate is accompanied by this charming 
poem: 

Merry Christmas, north and south, 
Does your cow have hoof and mouth? 

And your dog, fidele sernper, 
Here's a cure for his distemper. 
Little kitten, cute and squirmy, 
Bring her in. I think she's wormy, 
7b bunnies, turtles, parrots green, 
Joyeux Noel! Heureux Vaccine! 

Are you wondering what to give that extra-special man 
on your list? Stop wondering. Give him that extra-special 
shaving combination, Personna Super Stainless Steel 
Blades and Burma Shave. Each gift in accompanied by 
this charming poem: 

Christmas merry, New Year bonny, 
From your friendly blade Personny. 

You will have the ladies fawning, 
If you're shaving with Persawning. 
injector style or double edges, 
Both are made by good Persedges. 

And Burma-Shave in plain or menthol, 
Leaves your face as smooth as renthol. 

(NOTE: As everyone knows, renthol is the smoothest 
substance ever discovered. You may not know, however, 
that renthol is named after its inventor, Ralph Waldo 
Renthol, who developed it by crossing a swan with a ball 
bearing.) 

(Interestingly enough, Mr. Renthol did not start out 
to be an inventor. Until age 50 he was a Western Union 
boy. Then fate took a hand. One day while delivering a 
singing telegram to a girl named Claudia Sigafoos, Ralph 
noted to his surprise that the telegram was signed 
"Claudia Sigafoos!" She had sent herself a birthday 
greeting! 

(When pressed to explain, Claudia told Ralph a heart-
rending tale. It seems that when she was only six weeks 
old, her parents were killed in an avalanche. The infant 
Claudia was found by a pair of kindly caribou who raised 
her as their own. They taught her all they knew - like how 
to rub bark off a tree and which lichens are better than 
other lichens-but in time they saw that this was not 
enough. When Claudia reached age 18, they entered her 
in Bennington. 

( Unused to people, Claudia lived a lonely life-so lonely, 
in fact, that she was reduced to sending herself birthday 
greetings, as we have aeon. 

(Ralph, deeply touched. married Claudia and tried his 
best to make her mingle with people. It didn't work. They 
went nowhere, saw no one, except for an annual Christmas 
visit to Claudia's foster parents, Buck and Doe. To while 
away his long, lonely hours, Ralph finally built a work 
bench and started to futz around with inventions, as we 
have seen. 

(It is pleasant to report that the story of Ralph and 
Claudia ends happily. After the birth of their two chil-
dren, Donder and Blitzen, Claudia joined the PTA and 
soon overcame her fear of people. Ralph joined the Elks.) 

But I digress. Merry Christmas to all and to all a good 
night! Ho-ho-ho! 

• • • 	e. c.c. a., sm.... 
The maker. of Personna and Burma Shave joie Old 

Max in extending greetings of the season. 

At the consluslon of the se-
parate talks, the panelists open-
ed for comment and questions. 

Tech professors comment 
on views about Vietnam 

If you have not as yet seen 
one of the year's finest films, 

then by all means go out to-
night and see "To Sir With 
Love" at the Village Theater. 

"Finest" IS by no means 
an overestimation, for this Brit. 
ish film has succeeded in the 
area no American film has ever 
come close to. Humanization 

is the keynote, and the pro-
ducer-director .writer James 
Clavell has not resorted to 
stock types in his creation of 

a Negro teacher's myriad pro-

blems In a low-class London 
secondary school. 

Sidney Pottier, as the teach-
er, is confronted by a mena-

gerie of indefinable malcontents 

who emerge as individuals 
under the first guidance they 
have ever known. His perfor-
mance is almost sure to win 
him another Oscar (his first 

was for the memorable "Lilies 
of the Field.") 

DESPITE A TENDENCY to-

ward episodic action, "Sir" Is 
in many ways more successful 
than "Blackboard Jungle" and 

"Up the Down Staircase," with 
which moviegoers will inevita-

bly compare it. 
Judy Geeson, Suzy Kendall, 

Christian Roberts, and English 

singing star Lulu provide a 
wealth of discernible character 

types. 
A lot of rewarding entertain-

ment and more than a modicum 

of heartwarming moralizing 
awaits you. 

THE SHOW BUSINESS sec-

tion of the "New York Times" 

is Just about the best place I 
know of to get advance infor-
mation on upcoming films. Some 
of these films are of more than 

routine Interest and deserve 

special note, 

Art film lovers will be glad 

to know that Michelangelo An-
tonioni's next film will be MGM-
financed, titled "Zabrieskie 

Point," and will be filmed in 
the Southwest. Its creators are 

fairly silent about its theme, 
but it appears to be a violent 

Western. 

Spencer Tracy's lastfilm has 

Just been released. It's called 

"Guess Who's Coming to Din. 
ner7" and co-stars Katherine 
Hepburn, Sidney Pottier, and 
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OPAL'S WESTERN 
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"A complete line of 
western wear for the 
entire faanly." 

Behind Pioneer 

Hotel and 
	P02-8432 

Picadilly 	1110 Ave. K 
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For perfection in your 
engagement diamond, choose 
Keepsake . The center gem is 
guaranteed perfect or replace-
ment assured 0.- ir••••1:::,z-•-. 

_ 	JEWELERS 
Yle2eas 

Katharine Houghton, Miss Hep-
burn's niece. 

MIXED-MEDIA FILMS, so 

popular at the two recent 
World's Fairs, are now finding 

their way to thenational screen. 
"The Boston Strangler" and 

"The Skin of Our Teeth" are 
both being filmed with multiple 
frames and triplicate screens. 

Filming has begun in Spain 

for the new Joseph E, Levine 
spectacle "The Lion In 

Winter," with Peter O'Toole 
as Henry II and Katherine Hep-
burn as his queen. 

Stanley Donen, who has re-

cently contributed "Charade," 
"Arabesque," and "Two For 
the Road" to the screen, has 
finished production on his new 
film, "Bedazzled," a cross 

between his earlier comedy. 
thrillers and his recentcomedy 
of morals. 

One short, but important note: 
"Gone With the Wand," consi. 
dered by many to be the finest 

film ever made, will begin its 
long run at the Winchester Thea-
ter on Jan. 18, 

A scanty audience of approxi-

mately 150 people heard a panel 
of five Tech professors discuss 
the topic, "Vietnam: Exploring 
the Perspectives," Thursday, 
but came to few conclusions. 

PARTICIPATING PANE L-
ISTS were, Dr. William Oden, 
professor of government; Dr. 
Benjamin Bock, associate pro-

fessor of government; Dr. Da-
vid Rodnick, professor of so-
ciology and anthropology; Dr. 

Mrs. Elizabeth M. Leeman 

has been appointed as the as. 
sistant law librarian for Texas 
Tech's new School of Law Dean 
Richard B. Amandes said re. 
cently. 

Tech corps 
marches on 

The Texas Tech Counterguer-
rilla Unit will have a combined 
field problem with the Army's 
Special Forces today . 

The Special Forces Team 

will begin the day with a pare-
chute Jump, which will be ob. 
served by the Counterguer-
rillas. Twelve hand-picked 
Counterguerillas will then work 

with the Special Forces on a 
tactical field problem lasting 
into the night. 

The combined efforts of both 
units will be held on the E.'s, 

Short Ranch at Newhope. 

TEXAS TECH won the bid 

for the 1968 Area 0- 1 Conclave 
of Arnold Air Society and Angel 
Flight at a conclave attended 

by member of the Tech organi-
zations Oct. 8-10. 

Twelve members of the local 
organizations attended the meet 

at the University of Oklahoma 
in Norman. 

Susan Elle, commander of 
Tech Angel Flight, led a dis-
cussion group on drill com-

petition . 

Mitchell Smith, associate pro-
fessor of history; and modera-

tor Vernon McGuire, assistant 
professor of speech. 

Dr. Bock opened the one hour 

talk with the diplomatic back-
ground of Vietnam. 

DR. ODEN AND DR. ROD-
NICK followed, speaking on In-
ternal policies and the Inter-
nal situation of the UnitedStates, 
respectively. 
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Law School chooses 
librarian to serve 

The newly formed. Jewish Stu. 
dent Organization at Tech elect-
ed their first officers at a meet. 

Mg last week. 

Charles Shelan was elected 
president; Sandy Benson, vice 
president; Jennifer Harris, se-
cretary; Phillip Spiegel, trea. 

surer; Tommy Fine, parliamen. 
tartan; Susan Rothchild, chap. 

lain; and Neil Flee, represen. 
tative to the Board of Student 
Organizations. 

Organized on Nov. 5 this year, 
the organization now has 22 

members. To become a mem-
ber, a student must have a grade 

point of 1.0 or above. 
The group is sponsored by 

Dawson Oppenhiemer and Dr. 
Stanley Fudell. 

 

New shipment of long sleeve 

sweatshirts just in time for you to 

take 'em home for Christmas presents. 

--- GIVE A SWEATSHIRT 
THIS YEAR!!! 

Top Drawer-Town & Country 

  

 

THE PIX BOOK STORE 
2403 344 St. 
	 SE-1282 

Complete works of 
• Michelangelo 

Reg. $35 for $22.95 

• Leonardo DaVinci 
Reg. $35 for $22.95 

• Rod McKuen's 
LISTEN TO THE WARM 

STANYON STREET 

• Posters 	(all kinds) 



rittml SI, OKING RAIDER — Jim Nelson, 6-5 ,enior for-
ward, will lead Texas Tech into New Orleans tonight 

where the Raiders will battle the Loyola Wolfpack. 

Nelson has led Tech scoring in the last two games with 

19 and 18 points, respectively. 

CASA LA VELLA 
for the most unique Xmas girt around 

CASA LA VELLA candle shop 

is now right in the middle of their fabulous PRE-HOLIDAY SALE. 

We have a wide variety of candles, candieliabras & accessories 

that will make this Xmas one of the most unique ever.  

CACTUS 
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2610 Salem 
SW9.8904 

€vivraued (Sift (trrtifiratri 
....ma FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

always 

A 
WELCOME GIFT 

. anytime 

The last minute gift — for roommate---little Johnny 
---Aunt Susie---Faculty sponsor---you can't beat 
a Gift Certificate. 

Wayne's Records 
3111 34th 	348 College, 

in Flintwood 	Town & Country 
SW 5-0601 	PO 2-4332 

Open 'til 9 P.M. Open 'til 8 P.M. 

THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT 
... A PORTRAIT OF YOU 

Still time for proofs before Xmas. 

St 

_Avalon Studio 
"2414 - A BROADWAY 

LU BBO C K. T EXAS 79 4 01 

PORTER 3 - 2044 

And rightly so. We've 

made it our business 

to know ALL about 

diamonds. We judge them 

by cut, color, clarity 

and carat weight. And 

we tell our customers 

exactly what they're 

buying. We choose our 

mountings with the same 

critical eye. That's why 

our customers can rely 

on the superior quality 

of our diamonds, and 

on their trade.ln 

value at any time. 

nomeo anb )utiet • Oante anb BeatRice • 

you anb YOUR Beloveo • Love ant) 

maRniage • heRe ant) now • 

J.welry Deportment 
CI 	 C(161  

340 ♦ Quaker 

ant. 

RAPID• 
SHAME 

Raps 
SRAYEA 

111 

RAPID. 
SHAVE 
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Raiders face Loyola; 
after third in a row 

Texas Tech will be looking for 

its third consecutive win of the 
season tonight when it travels 
to New Orleans to face Loyola 

University to conclude a two 

game Louisiana road trip. 
The Raiders punched in their 

second win of the season in 
Shreveport, Thursday night, 

dumping Centenary 83.79. Their 
record now stands 2-4 for the 

season. 

J err} Haggard 

The Wolfpack, from the mouth 

of the Mississippi River, are In 
the stages of a rebuilding year 
as they return five of 11 letter. 
men and one starter, from a 
team that finished with a 12-
10 record last season. 

PACING THE Loyola attack's 
Junior Charlie Powell who ave-
raged 15.1 points a game as a 
sophomore. The 6.2 guard is the  

only returning starter from last 

season. 
Adding their talents to the 

Wolfpack squad are returning 
lettermen Mike Mazerall, 6.7 
senior center; Jim Jackoniskl, 

6.6 senior forward; and Tom 
Sutherland, 6.3 junior guard. 

Jim Nelson has been the big 
name in the Raiders first two 
winning efforts of the year. The 

6.4 senior, forward, has hit 19 
and 18 points, respectively, In 

the last two games, to lead Tech 
scoring. 

Nelson has also brought his 
season average to 10.5 to join 
three other Rladers hitting in 
the double figures. 

VERNON PAUL, 6.7 senior 
who has played alternatively at 

forward and center the last two 
games, leads Tech scorers with 

High point producing offen-

sives came forth in this week's 
intramural basketball action as 
three teams passed the century 
mark In total points. 

The Rlnkidinks, the Indepen. 
dents and SOUL all register.  

a 13.0 average. Jerry Haggard, 
5.10 junior guard, Is close be-
hind at 12.5. Joe Dobbs, 6.5 ju-
nior, forward, rounds out the 
double figure scorers with an 
11.0 mark. 

Defensively the Raiders are 

headed by Haggard and 6-7 
Wayne Schneider. The Tyler Jo. 
nior College transfer found a 

starting role against New Mexi-
co and his defensive play head. 
ed him for a start against Cen. 
tenary and possibly again to. 
night. 

TECH STARTING line up to- 
night will probably be Haggard 

and Dobbs at guards, Paul and 
Nelson, forwards; and Schnei-

der, center. 
The Raiders will return home 

Thursday when the host Den. 

ver in Municipal Coliseum. 

ed over a hundred points in 
gaining impressive victories. 

The Rinkidlnks downed the 
Toads No. 2 111.53. Inde-
pendents beat the Casualties 
110-52. And SOUL, in scoring 
the highest total points for the 
week and probably the year, beat 
the KKPs 124-37. 

THE FIRST IMPORTANT 
showdown of the Fraternity "A" 
league season will come Sunday, 
when the Kappa Sigs and Delis 
clash. Both are tied for the lea-
gue lead with the Phi Delts and 

the Fijis at two wins and no 
defeats. 

Neither team will get a respite 
from crucial matches following 
Sunday's contest, because Tues-

day the Delts play the Fijis and  

the Kappa Sigs meet the once. 
beaten SAE. The Delts upset 
the Fijis in the ATO tourna. 
ment that preceded the regular 
season, 41.39, and the rematch 

proves to be interesting. 
Three important games are 

slated on the Residence Hall 

"A" league schedule Monday. 
The major clash involves two of 
the current league.leaders, 
Bledsoe and Murdough. Both 
teams are undefeated thus far 
and sport 2.0 records. Mur-

dough is averaging 80.5 points 
per game while Bledsoe Is 

averaging 56 per contest. 
THE OTHER LEAGUE•LEAD. 

ER, Carpenter (1.0), meets 
Wells, and Gaston plays Gordon 
in the remaining top games. 

High-scoring SOUL and de- 

oLE 2‘1/0/D 
HICKORY SMOKED 
BARBECUE 

SERVING COMPLETE LUNCHES 
- SANDWICHES. YOUR CHOICE 
OF MEATS. NEVER TOUCHED 
BY FLAME - ONLY SMOKE 
COOPED 

RADIO SHACK® 
The Place To 

Shop For 'Everything 
In Electronics'! 

fensive.minded Wesley Founda-
tion are tied for first place in 

the Club league. SOUL has the 
AKPs and the APO remaining 
to play before the holiday break 
and neither appear capable of 
matching SOUL'S scoring abili-

ty'. 
Wesley, on the other hand, 

meets a stiff test Tuesday, in 

their bid to remain on top, 
when they play a twice-beaten 
but potentially real tough BSU 
quintet. 

ALSO ON TUESDAY, Chi Rho 
(2.0) plays the PEK "A" team 
in a most game for both. The 
PEK have lost once to the Dou-
ble•T and face elimination if 
they lose another. The Chi Rho 
must remain undefeated in or. 
der to have a chance for the 

lead when they meet either Wes. 

ley or SOUL. 
The Moonrakers and Fijis 

"C," sharing the Open No. 1 
league lead with PEK"13" team, 
meet head-on Tuesday. The Rite 
Icidinks (2.0) and Blue Team 
(3.0) are dominating the Open 
No. 3 league but do not meet 
each other until Feb. 14. 

LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP) 
— Avery Brundage, president of 
the Internationa101ympic Com-

mittee, said Friday it is "a 
monstrous lie" to call him anti. 
Semitic or anti-Negro. 

He told an interviewer his long 

record as a sports official was 
the best reply to charges made 
against him by Black Power lead-
ers in the United States. 

"My record speaks for it. 
self," he said. 

The accusation against Brund. 
age came from Dr. Harry Ed. 

wards, a San Jose State 
College professor and head of 
a boycott committee. He said 
Brundage owns and operates a 
country club in Santa Barbara, 
Calif. where no Negroes or 

Jews are allowed to use the fa. 
cllities. Brundage said he owns 
the Montectto Country Club, a 
golf club near Santa Barbara, 

FORT WORTH (AP) — Abi. 

lene Cooper, unbeaten and un. 
tied, challenge similarly unde-

feated Austin Reagan Saturday 
for the Class AAAA football 
title. 

The top game of the Texas 
schoolboy ranks unfolds at 2 

p.m. in Amon Carter Stadium 
on the Texas Christian campus. 

The game matches not only 
two fine football teams, but also 

a pair of the state's top backs, 
Jack Mlldren of Cooper and 

Conald Ealey of Reagan. 
Mlldren, 6-foot-2, 190.pound 

senior, has run for 22 touch. 
downs and passed for 19, com-
piling 1,933 yards through the 
air in guiding the cougars to 
13 victories. 

SAN FRANCISCO (Air)— Dal-
las and San Francisco wind up 

the regular National Football 
League season here Saturday 
with the game meaning little 
more than a tunup for the Cow-
boys.  

but takes no part in running the 
club. 

"The club is entirely run by 
the members and I have noth. 

ing whatever to do with its 
operation," he said. "I only 
go there two or three times a 
year and I haven't played golf 
in 40 years." 

He recalled that in the 19205, 
when he was president of the 

Amateur Athletic Union, he once 
had the American track and field 
championships removed from 
New Orleans because the or-

ganizers refused to allow Ne-
groes to compete. 

"I have opposed racial and 

religious discrimination all my 
life," he said. 

"In 1936, as chairman of the 

U.S. Olympic Commission, I sup-
ported the Jews against Hit-
ler. It was our threat to take 
the Olympic Games away from 

EALEY, 190-pound junior, has 
hammered out 1,097 yards on 

141 carries as the Raiders also 
beat 13 opponents. 

One thing, C ooper C oach Mer-
rill Green said, overconfidence 

Is not a factor. 
"We haven't been overconfi-

dent all year. We just workhard 
during the week, then go out and 

beat people." 

After erasing 10 straight foes, 
the Cougars swept to the finals  
with lopsided verdicts over El 
Paso Burges, AmarllloTascosa 
and Richardson. 

Reagan won its shot at the 
title by first slipping past Alice 

7-0, then trouncing San Antonio 

Brackenridge and Houston Bel. 
laire. 

Dallas will play Cleveland at 
Dallas Dec. 24 for the Eastern 
Conference championship. 

The Cowboys will be seeking 
to even their all-time series 
with the 49ers and at the same 
time wind up with a 10.4 re. 
cord. San Francisco stands 6.7 
and Is out of the running in the 
Coastal Division, which is half 
of the Western Conference set-

up. 

DALLAS AND SAN FRANCIS. 

CO  have played only three lea-
gue games and the 49ers are 
ahead 2.1. Dallas won the last 

one in 1965. 

Berlin that forced Hitler to in- ; 
elude two Jews — one fencer 
and one hockey player — on the 
German national team, to dem-
onstrate that Nazi Germany 
observed Olympic principles. 

ENMU hosts 4; 
Tech tankers 

The Texas Tech swim team 

will try it again today as it 
travels to Portales, N.M. to 

do battle with EasternNew Mex-

ico University. 
The Raiders stand 0.1 this 

year in duel meets, dropping a 

60-53 decision to Air Force. A 
meet with the University of New 

Mexico was snowed out 
Thursday. 

The meet is scheduled to be. 

gin at 7 p.m. in the ENMU pool. 

IT HAS BEEN a storybooksea. 
son for the Raiders, relegated 

to nowhere in District 13. They 

surprised everyone, and, as 
might be expected, Coach Travis 
Raven attributed this to a team 
effort. 

"You can't point to arty  one 
boy as the key player on the 
learn," he said. "We've got four 
boys in the backfield capable of 

going all the way and a line 
that does an excellent job block. 
ing for them." 

Reagan features essentially a 
riming attack built around Ealey 

and Johnny Kleinert, the other 
halfback in Raven's slot T form-
ation. 

Most of the Dallas interest 
centers on quarterback Don 
Meredith, who will play in a 
mask to protect a broken nose, 

The Cowboys consider it 
necessary for the regular quar-
terback to play, as It will be 

the final opportunity to regain I 
some of his old effectiveness 
before the start of post.sea. 
son competition. 

OTHERWISE, all the Cowboys 
are in top shape. Bob Hayes, 
the great pass receiver, set out 

last week's game with Phila-
delphia because of a bruised f 

muscle in his right leg. He Is 
ready for action spurn. 

Olympic discrimination 

Today's Sports 
Kappa Sig-Delt clash heads slate 

'muralplay Scores high in 

Brundage replies 

Abilene, Austin clash for 
class 4-A championship 

Tunup for Dallas 

Cowboys battle 49ers 

Component 

	

Stereo 	 
The 	individual 	Music 
System 

New 
Rapid-Shavelime... 
Its a whole new kick 
in shavirw! 

LIME. REGULAR 
C ■ 16,  CO.Q0 1 6, 	Compnrr 5.• 	 el 30 NITT. 	 ANO MENTHOL 

Perfect 	for 	dorm 	or 
house. It's flexible -
both for sound & decor' 
Looking for quality? 
Need to fit a budget? 
Then look for the name 
REALISTIC - found only 
at RADIO SHACK -
you're assured of the 
most for your money. 

Complete 	selection 	of 
• Stereo-FM-AM 	Tuners 
• Amplifiers 
• Turntables & Changers 
• Speakers 	& 	Stereo 

Cartridges 

Look 	to 	Realistic 	at 
Radio Shack for Stereos' 

CAPROCH 
SHOPPING CENTER 
Behind Lee Optical In 
Mall. 

PHONE 5,417•1323 

r 	  
Banana Split 

SALE 
All Our Bananas 

have numbers on them. 
Choose a number and 
get the price that goes 
with it. 

10 to 64 

Town & Country Cuter 

356 College/P02.9456 

Ipok for the lime-green can 
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